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Staley Lecture Series
features Dr. Seerveld
by Kendra Van Duyn
Staff Reporter

The
Staley
Foundation
Lectures were held during the
past week, Jan. 29-Feb. 2.
Guest speaker for this year's
series was Dr. Calvin Seerveld.

According to Jim DeYoung,
a member of the college's Staley
Committee, "seerveld Is a highly
respected scholar, but his dls.tlnctlve contribution has been
the way he has worked to make
arts more approachable 10 all

r.
,.

Christians. calling us to recognize the everyday nature of aesthetic
experience
and
OUT

responslblllty to be' Involved In
culture."
seerveld's visit Is supported
In part by the Thomas F. Staley
Foundation which annually provides funding for visiting speakers at Christian

colleges

through

Its
Staley
Distinguished
Chrtstian SCholar Program,
The
Staley
Foundation
Lectures have been held since
1967, and are based on the Idea
that it Is crucial for colleges to
have dedicated. conservative.
biblically
sound,
scholarly
speakers who speak on topics
relevant to college students.
Before his retirement In
1995, seerveld was the senior
member In phtlosoptucal ' aesthetics at the Institute
for
Christian

Studies

in Toronto.

canada, where he served for 23
years. From 1959-1972, he was
professor of philosophy at Trinity
Chrtstian College, Palos Heights,
Ill. He Is the author or contrtbutor to 10 books, including
Rainbows for the Fallen World

and A Chrtstian Crttlgue of Arts
and Literature.
-Seerveld Is a master teacher from whom] have and continue to learn much, both Ifom his
biblically honed attitude and fortitude.

as well as from his mas-

tery of the matertal

In all its

depth

Aesthetics

JOM

and breadth," said Dr,
Kok, a former student of
Seerveld and current professor of

hours during the week attending
the lectures. They had the opportunity to visit and discuss one on
one with Seerveld and to get to
know him a bit more personally.
Dr. Kok hoped that students
would expertence first hand a
reformed Chrtstlan who has dedicated his professional life to the

philosophy at Dordt,
Dr, Seerveld has a long
association with Dordt College,
having lectured
on campus
a
number of times before, since the
1960's. All three of his children

are Dordt College graduates,
Throughout his week long
stay, Seerveld presented
13 lectures Including four which were
open to the pubUc, addreestng

such

topics

Human

as "The Halo of
Imagination,"

"A

Chrtstlan Understanding of Play
and Games,"
"How to Read
Proverbs" and "Literature among
the Arts."

Kok's

Philosophy

field

class

spent

of aesthetics,

many

while

never

forgetting the light that Scripture
sheds upon a creation

that in the

beginning was good. A second
objective was that they would be
existentially confronted with the
challenge to think about one of
God's many

ordinances

for cre-

ation: Be aIluslvel Be playful-to
the glory of Godl

of

,
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Students
teal'ching
stu d'e n t·s .
first and second periods and·
drops In and out during the last
one, She said that the kids are
more respectful than In her high
This semester. 58 students
few responsib1l1t1es and eventuschool. She also likes teaching
are being put In charge of Irmoally work Into full time teaching.
cent young minds. No,this Isn't a
Sarah Elenbaas teaches high school because the discus,
new psychology experimentfourth
grade at
Sheldon stone are more serious.
A student teacher at Sioux
they're student teachers. Each Community School. RIght now,
Center
Christian.
Kevin Vos
year there are approximately 60 she's working on a science unit
teaches grades two and four,
students who participate in stu- for the class. Her main responstdent teaching from grade school blltlies Include reading aloud to Volunteering the past two years
to high school levels. Most of the kids, helping them with their for the teacher he Is currently
these students remain within a work. and helping out the teach- working with has given him some
50 mile radius, but there are er. Since Irs a public school. she insight Into the classroom. HIs
those brave souls who venture Isn't able to openly express her main responsibilities are teachoff Into the wilds of British
faith, which she said was weird. Ing Bible and math, taking attenColumbia.
California. She also wasn't used to the dance, and making lesson plans.
Washington, Michigan. and teacher's reasons for doing Teaching the primary grades Is
fun because they're "so innocent .
illinois. Dordt also has an things, such as, "This will make
arrangement
with
Calvin you a better person." Another dtf- they make you smile." Although
Chrlslian School In Minneapolis ference In the public school Is he would have to adjust to very
to send some students there.
that it Is so much bigger than the different teaching styles, he
Students'
spent
last
average Christian school. She would not mind teaching at pholo8 by Neil Graves
semester arranging their postsaid that the teachers aren't as either a public or a private Top: Patti Landstra student teaches, ninth grade
school. I
lions with the schools. About half close because one doesn't always
English at Unity Christian High School in Orange
~
with all the hard work
the students teach at Chrlslian
see the same teachers every day,
City.
schools and half at public
Melanie Koothaas, an 11 th InvOlved. these students have
Above right: Faith Rylaarsdam enjoys Instructing
schools: There Is some compettand 12th 'grade student teacher, found their cal1Ingto be
tng,
As
Vos
mentioned.
'Jesus
qon)VI\J\ ~orth'¥est!'TJ'!andIowa .g~s tests and grades papers at
fifth grade music class at Sioux Center Christian
State (or jobs In the area.'
I 'the niom~nt. 'Sh~ 'said that 'the' "said, i.e1 the u~ citlIdren come
Grade SChool.
students spend the first few regular teacher sits In for the unto me:"
by sarah Bliss

Staff Writer

weeks observing and becoming
familiar with the students and
classroom. They start off with a

rewaro'
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·.·.·=1---Caucuses count
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by Kevin Mau
Staff Writer

tired

All those who are really
of midwinter Iowa. this

story Is for you. Before believing
that you go to school here just to
harden yourself to cold weather,
read on about the best reason to

extent should definitely stop by

translates
into free publtctty.
better name recognition,
and
higher campaign contributions.
Only a small percentage
of
Iowans will vote in the caucuses,
so your vote will be far more
powerful than in a normal election (and that is still a gross
understatement).

the 1996 Republican caucuses.
If you don't care at all, here are
several reasons why you should.
Since you attend
Dordt.
there is a good chance you are
somewhat conservative.
If you
are, you will probably
vote
Republican in the next election.

be In Iowa In February. Every
four years. locals scrape the ice

This election wllI greatly
affect the course of the United

off their tractors.

States as it enters the next century. Do you want a brand new

head into town.

and shape the presidential campaign by holding caucuses. No,
these are not priddy. deserl-IovIng plants that thrive far from
the

Canadian

border.

Rather.

they are gatherings In every
community In Iowa where people
vote for who they believe should

flat tax system waiting for you

If you want to support
your views, your presence at this year's caucus is pivotal.

when you enter the workforce?
Do you want the federal government to hand responsibility for
social programs
over to the

states? If you want to support
your views, your presence at this
year's caucus is pivotal.
•
This year, the caucuses are

run for president.

This year. the Republicans
have to decide who they are
going to send against
BI1l
Clinton. Iowa's caucuses are the If you do vote, you should want
first In the nation. and they wl1l the person you vote for to win
be the first real indicator

of who

the nation wants to run in the
November; elections. If you are
not from Iowa. don't stop reading
Janeen Wassink

yet. Since you spend more than

Phi! ~amm shares his views over breakfast.

,

half the .r;ar
Is eat state.
you are en
e reo
Those of you who are concerned about politics to any

being conveniently held In the Te
Paske Theatre at the high
school.

the election. Thus, it is in your
best interests to vote at the caucuses and help choose a candiDo not doubt what your
preseq,ce at he aU!
ca

archddren

0

the Iowa caucuses wf11 receive
lots of media coverage. This

this monumental
1996 caucuses.

Russians visit Dordt
By Ryan VanderPlaats

help out fellow Christians.

Editor

"The academic center would
become a mini-college for train-

The president of the_Society
for Open Christianity In Russia,
Dr. Konstantln Ivanov. and his
wife Inga visited Dordt's campus
Jan. 30 to rally support for the

Ing of Christian
teachers,"
Vanderstelt said. "It would be
what Dordt was when It first
began."
The Ivanovs' trip to Sioux

group's educational

Center was part of a hectic swing

programs.

The representatives of the
St. Petersburg-hased group met
with

Dordt

professor

John

across the United States to solidflnanctal support

ttY political and

for the SOC, which has met with

Vanderstelt to discuss the future

legal and financial trouble.

of the

1995,

SCX:::'sacademic

center,

which Includes a four-year
teacher education program. The

the

government

In

stopped

recognizing the diplomas of SOC
graduates as valid. The rising

lvanovs and Vanderstelt formed a

cost

tentative plan to affiliate the
SOC's academic center with
Dordt College.
Although the plan was stili
strictly In the discussion stage.

become too high for most
Russians to pay. The result was
a drop In attendance from 200
students In 1994 to 80 students
In 1995 In the SOC's elementary

of private

education

both Sides were excited about the

and secondary

posslblllty of working together to

lvanovs are optlmlstlc that the

has

schools. But the

better educate Russian teachers.
school will suIVtve because of the
"This would help us under-'
Russian people's hunger for the
stand how to organize," said Inga .. gospel. as well as for education

Ivanov. "We do not understand

that has a moral basis.

the process
of or,ganlzaUons
because
the government
has
controlled
us
for' so long.

"The situation is very dangerous because people are taking
advantage of Russia's new sys-

Organizing Is natural for you."
Vanderstelt saw the possible

affiliation as an opportunity for
students and professors to experience another cultJ.re

as well as

tern, but they want their chUdren
to

have

some

principles

and

morality. Others want their chUdren to start
instruction.

with

Christian

.

..

this

is

within

degrees below zero again). The
historic event is Monday, Feb.
12, at 7:00 p.m. If for no other
a n, i,o so you won't have to

date that can beat BI1lClinton.
The candidates

Since

shouting dtstance of Dordt. It
shouldn't be too tough for lots of
people to get there (unless it's 70

.

.

you missed
event,

the

•
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·······;1--·------Letter to the Editor:
The government and the hungry

•

She was sitting all alone
behind a table In the Dordt
College student union building.
"Bread for the World" the Dttle
!In I)~~rlt~'t1\\MI1!'~WEli'1tITl!'Iilii\'l1ml
banner on her table said. so I
¥:1cm1EPlJr;;;g;XTIJiEZl1imrX,;1
walked up 10 say "hello." I Introduced myself and she told me
her name was Tammy Walhof.
Her dad. it turned out, was the
Rev. Fred Walhof. who. though a
few years older than I. had grown
up in the same town and church
as I had.
Since I have been a supportIng member of BFW for al least
15 years, I was curious about her
success here at Dordt. Glancing
at the sign-up list \ylng on her
desk. I noticed that only two
people had signed up to receive
BFW materials. "Looks Ilke you
haven't been doing so well: I
said.
"No," she said. "I haven't.
And I'm surprised. I mean. I
might expect this sort of nonresponse at some colleges, but
not Dordt. Isn't Dordt supposed
to have this great emphasis on
woridvlew, on being reformed?
And doesn't reformed mean, In
part, to be Involved as Christians
In all areas of life, Includtng government?"
I am sitting here now with
some materials she gave me, but
her questions still haunt me.
Why Is it that a non-partisan lobbylng organization such as BFW
which has as its avowed purpose
developing poltcles that help to
feed the hungry of the world.
especially hungry and starving
children. elicits so little response
ollere? Why is it that a campus
Mili111ZiE1KiliJUiliIFiil that has so many enthusiastic
lWl'11/MtiiiU:ffi0Ul1 Tr;Zmm
advocates for pre-born children
Is so indifferent to the needs of
born children? In a speech he
gave here a few weeks ago. Dr.
LUigi Lugo from the Association
for Public Justice said that the
abortion Issue is the deflnlng
issue of our time. and Christians
must rematn firmly commllted to
pro-life policies. But, he said,
pro-lifers who ignore the needs of
the poor and endorse policies
thai drop people from welfare
rolls with no concern for how
they will survive. can hardly be
called Christian.
I agree with that.
So how do I answer Ms.
Walhofs question? One answer
might be that we have forgotten
what It means 10 be reformed.
Richard A. Muller, professor of
Historical Theology at Calvin
Seminary, has said that "the
Reformed or Ca1vInlsl approach
to society, from Ihe very beginntng, has Included a very thisworldly program of social reform
and transformation." This has
always
meant.
from John

Calv1n's time to the present.
seeking to make governments
responsive to the injustice In the
world.
Contrast that with this phllosophy: "'Leave the people
alone'; keep government In the
business of governing and out of
as many other aspects of life as
you pceeibly can (lncludtng charIty arid philanthropy): limit its
functions to those few things that
government alone can do and
leave the rest to the resourcefulness. good will. and common
sense of the Citizenry." This is a
quote from a letter I received
from the office of Dr. James
Dobson, and It expresses his philosophy. In a personal letter wrltten by one of his staff, I was told
that there is a serious question
as to whether the powers of government (a 'worldly tool") are of
any use to us at all when It
comes to lovtng people and ushertng In the kingdom of God.
Don't worry about the Injustice
In the large structural .areas of
lif~conomlc,
political, edueatlo,n'l!-DobSQn seems to sayJust love your neighbor one person at a time. and that's the way
we w1ll usher in the kingdom of
God.
This philosophy, perhaps,
has so influenced the reformed
mtnd that government policies to
bring economic Justice to the
oppressed seem to us to be government meddling. After all,
Dobson has a huge listening
audience among CRC folk. And.
of course many other Jundamentallsts talk the same way. Is that
what the majority of CRC folks
think today? is thai why nobody
Is Interested In Bread for the
World? Is that wby so many of us
endorse the radical cuts in ADC
and food stamps, even though
they account for only three percent of the federal budget?
Ftfty-three percent of the
homeless people In Iowa are chtldren, the highest percentage In
the nation. Just this morntng I
heard a spot on KDCR that says
there are 250,000 hungry people
in Iowa. More than 13 million
children under the age of 12 In
the United Stales face hunger or
the risk of hunger. If you think
the government should do something about this. you might want
to be part of a chapter of Bread
for the World. Bread for the
World members try to Infiuence
U. S. poliey by wnttng, calling
and v1slling their members of
Congress about issues of tmporlance to hungry people. Call 7226253 if you'd Ilke to know more.

David Schelhaas

:..•......•...•••••
·.·FEa~vARygi1996
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From the Editor
Producing tacky promotional tee
shirts and John Deere green seedcorn
caps for old farmers is valued more than
the care of the elderly and the terminally
ill. at least in terms of monetary compensation.
That Is what I learned when I sat
down with my father to me my Income
tax. One look at the bottom line of my tax
statement

and my parents' Joint state-

ment made that clear.
You see, I worked at a local factory printing logos on hats and tee shirts
this past summer. It wasn't difficult work.
It didn't take any special skill. IJust stood

there and watched a machine put Ink on
clothing. And I received the minimum pay
for a screen printer at that factory.
My mother, on the other hand,
traveled to homes around northwest Iowa
caring for elderly and terminally til
patients. She took care of their physical
needs, such as bathing and feeding. She
comforted patients, taking tlme to get to
know each person. even though she
understood that the relationship could
end at any tlme. She did the type of work
most of us would never consider doing.
And. after five years of service. she
received virtually the same hourly wage
as I got for my summer of service in the

Now, It is not a secret that those

who give the most of themselves in their
work often get paid the least. Nurses'
aides. teachers and social workers all do
difficult

work and receive

little monetary

compensation in return. The society we
are a part of and participate In has gotten
Its priorities twisted. And that Is what we.
as college students, will all soon face
when we go out into the work force.
I've always known that doing
what the Lord caIls us to do doesn't necessarily pay well. But I was hoping maybe
it would pay a little better. And the real
temptation is to follow the dollar signs
down another path that pays more.
My mother could have chosen
another Job that paid more. She could
have chosen another career that wasn"t so
mentally taxing (I still catch her crying In
her room when she learns that she has
lost another patient). But she Is doing
what God caIled her to do, and she does It
wtlIlngly and Joyfully.
I guess I want this editorial to
serve as a reminder to myself and all the
other students who will enter the work
force this fall. Don't go where the money
leads. Don'l faIl Into a comfort zone.
Follow where God leads. He wtlI take care ~~~~:---of your finances and peace of mind.
~

factory.

[efter'tc) the Eaitor
DearDtamond,
Dordt College, true to Its Christian
caIling, states that It Is committed to the
stewardship of the environment and its
resources. This is evident in work done at
the Agricultural Stewardship Center, a
recycling program and some other activtties. I applaud these activities and others
like them. Despite this, Dordt College has
some areas in which it can improve, in my
opinion.
One particular point I wouid like to
bring to your attention Is paper usage here
at Dordt. Colleges Inherently use a lot of
paper, and the use of paper Itself Is not
bad. However. I believe that Dordt could
make some significant changes in the use
of this resource.
The cost of paper, according to Jim
Bos, has risen 75 percent In the last year.
As a student concerned about tuttlon, I
feel that some of the rising expenses could
be lessened by the control of paper usage.
I am primarily concerned with resource
stewardship, but there Is an economic side
to this issue as well.
The event that sparked this letter was
the chapel of Dec. 12. 1995. This chapei
happened to be extremely stm1lar to a concert held on the prevtous Sunday evening,
during which a large number of nicely
designed programs were handed out. I had
no objections to the distribution of these
programs. My complaint lies In the fact
that entirely new bullettnswere printed for
this chapel.
My first question Is, "Were these bulletins necessary?" Thts was only a 30
minute cbapel service In which the program could have easily Included verbal
announcements to conduct the chapel. I

"I'm still waiting for the Greenhouse !=ffect to kick in."

admit. things might not flow as smoothly, ... ---------~------------------------'
but In my opinion, It would be a smaIl sac-

r1Jlce when compared to the gains that
would be made In the stewardship of our
resources. I felt my conscience cringe as I
saw all of those green pamphlets get discarded at the door after a mere 30 minutes
of usefulness.
A second question that I pose is this:
"If these bulletins were actually necessary.
for reasons such as copyright laws or
other restraints beyond our control, could
we not have re-used the old bulletins from
Sunday, despite the obvious (yet comparatively minor) differences?" My guess is that
the two services combined used. thousands
of sheets of paper. We can certainly
improve on this.
This Is Just one example of how I
think Dordt can cut Its paper usage (and
costs), with very little sacr1Jlce. We could
flnd many more. it would be a worthwhile
goal for Dordt to achieve a minimum paper
campus, and efforts can be made In that
direction. I applaud the professors that
use E-maIl for assignments, those thai
make It clear that a missing comma Is not
worth prtnting a new copy of a paper. and
others who use both sides of the page.
The waste of paper is a serious problem here on campus. for students and for
faculty. Continuing on this path of waste
wtlI certaln1y hinder any statement made
by Dordt In terms of the environment. We
need to take the log out of our eyes before
we pick at the speck of dust In someone
else's.
Concerned.
Jonathan Eerkes.
ijnthnrks@cc.dordt.edul
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Dordt College Theatre Arts cornesot ag
"Finding Center" goes to center stage
by John Emshoff

an honor, considering that
over 300 plays were constdered. not to mention

as saying. "It is an abstract
way to build a show with
very
concrete
results.

This Friday, Feb. 9,

that In his four years here

which Is actually kind of

Dordt students and members of the Sioux Center

at Dcrdt. none of the main
stage plays have made it.
When asked if he thought
he would be chosen. he
said
that
at first
he

satjsfytng for an artist-to
know that you can come
around from abstraction."
Descrtbing
his own
show. he stated, "This kind

Staff Writer

community will again get a
chance to see Mark Du
Mez perform his one-man

show, "FInding Center," at
Te Paske Theatre. This
show. since its first perfor-

thought that the kind of of clown allows you to go
show he was doing dldn't " Into a world that is very
fit anywhere. but he later different from your own.
realized that It actually fits He Is a childish type of

mance in Ute New World
Theatre,
has
rapidly

just about everywhere. He

character.

gained momentum and
fame and now has a very
good chance of being one

has been doing his show
everywhere from children's
birthday parties to, if

character choice," As far
as why he did choose this
style he said. "I don't want

of the

everything
goes
well,
Washington D.C.'s national ACTF festival.
Mark
stated, "It would be an
honor just to be there."

to be preachy, but I want
people to see the depth
beneath the surface of the
piece. I want them to go
away from my show in

Mark's play. "Finding

good humor and with an

shows

to be per-

formed In Washington D.C.
In Aprtl.
Du Mez. who is about

to graduate with a theatre
arts major this May. came

to Dordt four years ago as

Center,"

has

a conununicatlons

roughly

a year

major.

After taking a semester of
classes in that realm. per-

forming
in the
play
Temptation. and taking TA
201: Intra to Theatre. he
decided communications
was a bit more scientlfic

than
he
liked.
and
changed his major to
theatre arts. It is now obvious that it was most likely

a change for the better.
After his performance

of this show I., December,
he was chosen

as one of

the eight to go to St. Lollis,

taken

him

appreciation

It's a style and

for the wts-

to put

dam to be found In foolish-

together. He started after
spending
a semester
at
Austin
Peay
State
University In Tennessee,
studying
under
Ronlin
Foreman, an Internatjonally recognized clown. He

ness."
This summer Du Mez
will be interning
at the
Kentucky
Shakespeare
Festival in a Comedia producuon. and afterwards he
hopes to achieve his dream

began by putting together

of touring with a group of

masks and movement into
characters, then finding a
common ground between

actors
based
even

several of them, and buildtng a show around them.

"FInding Center" may be
doing a Midwest tour

In an article recently printed In the Northwest Iowa
Review, Du Mez is quoted

sometime soon.

that do Christianshows,
perhaps
internationally.

Somewhere between divine inspiration and spontaneous combustion:
Creativity has no bounds
by John Emshoff

Staff Writer

"

Many Dordt students took
advantage of the opportunity
last semester to see a play entttied "The Bookworm," wrttten by
Dordt student. Henry Bakker.
This production of a student's
own wrttten work has brought
new attention to the play wrtting
elass of the Theatre Arts program here at D01;dt.
The class has been taught
for a number of years by profesSOT

Koldenhoven.

In preparation

before he leaves, This particular
class was transferred to Simon

them.

short

plays. That makes

Henry

Du Tolt himself has also Bakker's play perhaps the only
attempted to wrtte plays. So far final exam that students ever
he has only wrttten fragments, willingly paid to see. or looked

du Toit last fall,
Du Tolt has had some expertence In this type of teaching
before. At York University he
taught a course In dramaturgy,
which Involves looking Into a
playwrtght's background, comparing one of his plays against
another, analyzing the time pertods a given play is set In and
researching the methods used In
different productions of a given
playwrtght's work. Part o( this

Dramatist's Toolkit. which du Ing to du Tolt, may very well be
Tolt found mentioned In quite a seen on playbooks in colleges all

class

few Ihternet conversations

at York concentrated

on

but he is now working on what

forward to with a good sense of

he feels will be a full work, posslbly completing It this summer.

anticipation,
Plays currently being wrtt-

The class is very informal.
with no tests and no strtct dead-

ten in the class, as well as plays
that have been written in the

lines, but many exercises at crt- past, are being conetdered by the
nqumg plays, as well as some theatre arIs faculty for future
dramaturgy.
includes
a

The
book

curriculum
production. and there are some
called l1!s:. students whose names. accord-

about

for his retirement in the spring new play dramaturgy: which ills courses of this kind. On Toft also
gets many h,wdouts off Internet
of 1997, his classload Is being rather well Into du roll's current
.
...
~,
distributed to other members of class. because the .students '!"'. IisiSelV~s.'·
, '11.e ~tudentsV final' project
the theatre arIs faculty so that . basIcally try.Ing _ In create new
they can get a handle on them "piays"imd fhen'CrItIcal1y analyze 'is I to write' their own.' oilglnal

over the
Canada.

United
perhaps

States
even

and
on

Broadway someday. Perhaps
'they can Join the ranks of Harold
Pinter, wne>du TaU said .wrote
Ioome<OfL"thegreat -pll'y. at.the

century," or Samuel Beckett.
who du Tolt called "the master of
stmplicity. "
Although, when I asked htm
who he considered the best playwright, he said without
a
moment's
hesitation.
"Shakespeare." If any of the students taktng the class should
reach that stature, you had better get their autographs (and a
manuscI1pt or two if you can)
right
away.
After
all,
Shakespeare was born In 1564.
If you miss out on the one great
playwright at Dordt, you may
have to walt until 2564 until
another such playwright Is born.
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Actors and playwrights step into ,the limelight
Florida sun shines brightly on
Dordt student's theatre .
by sarah Bouma
Staff Writer

ly. Henry's

play.

Meal."

assigned

was

"Free
a

Is on

cast, as well as a profes-

his way to fame and
money. or a really exciting

sional director and dramaturge.
During
each
rehearsal
Henry had the
chance to have professional actors work on his play.

Henry' Bakker

writing

career

(whatever

comes first). Over the
Christmas holidays. Henry
had the amazing experience of participating

exploring things about his

Florida.

He was

one of

Henry found out about the
Wordbrldge
Playwrt tlng
Laboratory from a pamphlet
in
the
theatre
department here at Dcrdt.
He submitted two of his

one-act plays to the contest. one of which was produced at Dordt last fall.
and was chosen to join the
esteemed ranks of students whose works were
deemed not only creative.
but showed a lot of fresh
talent.

After all the

plays

received a reading by professional actors. each play

things to the aspiring •
playwrights.
Not only was Henry
able to learn from the
intense work done on his
script. he was also able to
professionals

this

involved

workshop.

characters
that he may
not have seen previously.
He spent a fair amount of
time doing re-wrttes of
scenes from his playas
well
as
writing
new
scenes. Some of these new
scenes were written not
with
the
intention
of
Into

In

These
were

Involved In the workshop

ensemble-feeling about
the group and everyone was very open
about sharing his experiences and expertise.

adding them

r

glean knowledge from the

actors and directors

in a

play writing workshop In . . .. there was an
seven students selected
for this workshop. held at
Eckerd College In Florida.

SOUTH

which revealed even more

was worked on individual-

the play.

but for the purpose
of
allowing the actors to further explore their characters. The actors did many
improvisational
exercises

on

a

Henry

voluntary

basis.

described

their

involvement as being com-

mitted to the purpose of
the workshop

"without the

egos you can find with
professionals."
He said
that there was an ensem-

b~e-feeling
group

and

about

the

everyone

was

very open about sharing
experiences and expertise.
So. after hanging out

with and talking to professionals in the field of play
writing. Henry returned to
Dordt. He says that he
feels better prepared
to
make decisions about his
future now. Henry Bakker
Is on his way.

Theatre Department makes good showing
at American College Theatre Festival
by Dirk Zwart

Thea:ue Correspondent
The Dordt College Theatre
Arts program has been participating In the American College
Theatre Festival for many years.
This year was no exception.
All Dordt's theatrical performances are adjudicated by the

fullest.
.
Among the highlights

this

year were the performances
of
five Dordt theatre arts students.

nominated
semester's

to do so after
performance.

last
OU

during the day. from Articulation
and Stage Comhat to Computer
Design. Each evening there were
performances
of various plays
that were involved in the compe-

of

"Finding

Congratulations

Center.'

to botht

I would say the trip was well
worth It and went almost hassle

sarah Modderman and Colleen
KUiper both parllclpated In the
Irene Ryan auditions. whUe Mark

was stunning.

There was also some time to

free. but I expected mare quallly
In many of the plays that were
performed. I felt that the plays

Du

during the critique. had nothing

go and see St. Louis. I, along with

were either poorly acted or had a

but

others,

poor script. One play. "The
Adding Machine." was technically
a sight to be seen. 3-D glasses
and all. but somewhere the act1ngand script were lost.
If you did not get a chance to

Mez performed

his

clown

study. "FInding Center."
Nominations

for the

Irene

Ryan auditions are given to students who the adjudicators feel
have strong acting ability. The
scholarship or prlze Is not that
overall effect' of the production.
Plays that excel move on to large. but the exposure and prestige of partictpation.ts vital for an
regional competition.
•
Region F1ve of the Kennedy. actor. This year the festlval boasted 360 audltlonees. Modderman
Center/American College Theatre
and her scene partner Chris
Festival held tts 28th annual
meeting In St. Louts, Mo. this .Nonhof parllclpated In the openIng round of auditions. while
year and a combination of 16 students and three faculty were Kuiper and her scene partner
became O!H' o(the,
there to experience It to Its ChJ1S ~
Festlval. Plays are critiqued for
acting ability. set design. music
content. lighting design and the

final 16 competitors.
Du Mez performed "FInding
Center" at the festival. after being

Mez's performance at the festival

praise

The adjudicators.

for Du

Mez's play.
They were impressed with his

tltIon.

went

to the St. Louis
Center. University City, and the

concentration and dedication to Klel Center to try and catch a St.
the study of body movement. and Louls Blues game. During this
called the whole piece. "a celebre- free time we got a chance to mJx
tlon of life. " The following with other participants. swapping
Monday. Du Mez received notice

stones and ideas on almost any-

that his play was nominated to
advance to the national competl-

thing.
Flna1ly. at the final awards
ceremony. Kuiper won an award

see
"Finding
Center"
last
semester, come and see it this
FrIday night at Te Paske Theatre

and find out why this incredible
Washlnginn D.C.
for her achievement In the Irene piece won the nomination
it
TIte eonvenuon was not only :Ryan auditions and Du Mez won deserved .
for parllcipants. but other people" 'lri" awaril 'for his set design of.
Interested In theatre: TIter.: Were • Henry
Bakker's-' " .one'act.
a~.~o/
~~ops
0O:ered ·,·~~.~;uidj-orh~~~gr<
•• '
,.
~.. h"
tton at the

Kennedy

cPt:

Center

in

"Monty" skit
highlights
Coffee House

SPCOwows
Cordt music
fanatics

by Stephanie
Brown
Staff Writer
At the first coffee house

by Jodie zwart
Staff Writer

of

On Jan. 22. the B.J. Haan

the semester. the New World
Theatre was packed with instrument carrying. Journal toting
students of assorted caffeine levels. What was the binding tie?
Live entertainment and real

audltortwn
was full of people
awaiting, with great eagerness,

the
saint
Paul
Orchestra. directed
McFerrin.

espresso.

Last weekend's coffee house
sprung to life with lots of volume
and creativity. What the house
lacked tn atmosphere (no candies. no tables) was made up for
in excellent entertainment.
it truly pushed Dordt's ereatMty threshold with acts deviating from the norm. sean
Covtngton expressed. "I was etated by the turnout and by how
everyone put in their two cents."
Not a soul left early.
Music

Oarfunkel,

by

Simon

&

the Indigo Girls. Tori

Marla Kamerman

Campus talent shined at the coffee house.
Hausk.en's turned. out more qualIty music.
Although some had more
stage time than others (one
group pushed a half hour of pure

skIt by Nonhof and Jeff Oesch,
and animated poetry by Robb
Vanderstoel. Sald Vanderstoel,
"It's a pretty poem with pretty

run-on Jam) it was always to the

Laughter was unrelenting.
There were plenty of other
acts that deserve recognition.
Thanks to Sean Covington. Bob
Taylor. and Heidi' Peterson for
organizing everything. All are
tnvtted back to the next coffee
house. Consult sean for exact
time and location.
Oh yes. and thanks to the
guys (Henry Bakker. Bob Taylor.
Sean covtngton, Jeff Oesch,
Nips. Norbert) for playing "Hey

audience's pleasure.
Aside from music, there
were ongmal poetry readings by
Paula Tretck, Sarah Bliss. Sarah
Walsh (assisted by Josh Buys).

of

and Henry Bakker. Commented
Walsh. "At first it felt like I was

Clay, and Nell Young was greatly
apprectated.
.

totally naked. but then I got used
to it."

Amos,

Gerard McCue. Jars

The Mobstalkers were there
(In pari] with new stuff. and

some

cool friends of Doug

Among coffee house

firsts

were a monologue performed by
Chris Nonhof, a Monty Python

actions. ..

And

that

it

was.

Soon

Chamber
by Bobby

after 8:00

p.m.,

Christy

Phillips

McFerrtn. complete with long
dread locks and Jeans. waltzed
onto the stage. With the wave of
his baton.
the auditorium
became alive with Prokofiev's
Symphony No. I. The talent of
the 33 member orchestra capttvated the audience
as the
eventng continued with dUTerent
pieces from Bizet. Tcha1kovsky
and Vivaldi. along with a vocal
Interlude by McFerrin.
The Saint Paul Chamber
Orchestra Is one of the leading
ensembles In America. The

chamber orchestras.
Bobby
McFerrin. popular for his hit.
"Don't Worry. Be Happy: added
a new flair to the different symphonies
performed. McFerrin
has been tratned tn the classical
style by great musicians such as
Leonard Bernstetn, but he Is well
known for his talent tn pop and
Jazz music. McFerrin combined
these two styles tn the performance. It gave the traditional
pieces a new and refreshing
style.
Between the two sections of

orchestra has performed in pres-

classical

compositions.

McFerrin

tigtou,," concert halls tn Europe enteriatned with his vocal talent.
and the United States The con- Although renditions from The
cert they played on Jan. 22 was WIzard oj Oz seemed a little out
part of the.., ~ualotwo·~.
of p' ,
,
lJ.
I'
by .
upper Midwest tour.
. PrOKofiev.nls extraordinary talThe presentation of the con- ent lead to many crowd pleasing
cert was not typical of most acts.
1
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"A Graduate School
offering Master's and
Ph.D programs."
AT ICS
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... we strive to remain open to Goo's leading
with regard to contemporary intellectual and
cultural copce,rns.

ATICS

...we're 'looking for students who want to
develop their intellectual gifts to Goo's glory.
INTERESTED?

Call (416) 979-2331 for an infonnation package.
You can also fax us at (416) 979-2332.
Philosophy
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Aesthetics
Biblical Studies
Political Theory
History of Philosophy
Worldview Studies
Education
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Women fall to nationally ranked
by James De Boer

$

&

~

@

Sparta Writer

The Lady Defenders are starting to
feel the hurt of stepping

into a new con-

ference that has three teams nationally
ranked. After evening their record up at 88. the women have dropped four straight.
as their South

Dakota-Iowa

Conference

record sl1pped to 3-8.
Dordt hosted Dakota State Jan. 18.
and came away with an Impressive victo-

ry. The visitors opened up a 17-3 lead
before Dordt came hack. At halftime.
Dakota State still held a 34-30 lead.
But with Dordt up 41-40 and 12
minutes rematoing in the second half.
freshman Usa Roos took the fioor and
took the game over.
"They couldn't stop Lisa," said Coach

Len Rhoda. Roos sparked the Lady
Defenders. as they cruised out to a 73-60
win. The center dumped In 24 points and
blocked five shots.
Huron then humbied the Lady
Defenders 93-65. The Lady Trfbe, ranked
#3 in the nation at the time. opened up a

big lead in the first half. Dordt shot 70
percent in the second half. but could only
stay even with Huron.
The Lady Defenders turned around
to take on Westrnar on the road. Dordt
took control right away. butldtng
36-24
advantage by halfttme. The women kept
on cruising In the second half. as they ran
on to a 78-50 win.
FIve Lady Defenders scored in the
double digits. led by Jill Van Essen who
hit for 16. Roos poured in 15 counters.
adding nine rebounds and five blocks. As
a team. Dordt shot 57 percent, compared
to only 28 percent for Westrnar.
Mount Marty hosted the Lady

a

Defenders

two days later. Despite

Dordt

shooting 52 percent and Mount Marty

. ~

.~~-----,

~..iI.
Janeen Wassink

Angle Davelaar uses a screen by Anita T1nklenburg
to go around a Sioux Falls defender.
the Lady Defenders were
straight free throws. building up a 74-69
down by three at the break. The home lead with time running out. Dordt hit a
team turned around and shot 56 percent basket as time expired. losing a tough 74in the second stanza. holding on for a 76- 71 decision.
71 win over the Lady Defenders.
Nydam led the Lady Defenders with
_
Allssa Beckerlng and Van Essen
16 points. 10 rebounds and five steals.
paced Dordt with 14 points a ptece. Van Essen added 15 tallies and four
Jeanette Nydam followed up with 13 assists.
counters. Anita TInldenberg had an aweAlthough both teams shot 48 percent
some game. finishing with II points. 13 from the floor. the Cougars made 22 of 37
rebounds and four assists.
free throws compared to only 10 of 13 for
Last week Tuesday.
the Lady Dordt.
Defenders hosted Sioux. Falls. The women
"I was pleased with our effort," said
clung to a 41-38 lead at halfttme. Dordt Coach Rhoda.
extended their lead in the second half to
On FrIday. the Lady Defenders host55-45.
ed Black Hills State- The two teams batBut the Cougars slowly trimmed tied through the first half. with the visitors
away at the lead. closing to within 69-64 holding a 33-27 lead at the break.
with two minutes remaining. The Lady
The YellowJackets built on their lead
Defenders then went cold as they couldn't In the second half. but the Lady Defenders
buy a bucket. Sioux Falls took advantage had the maxem trimmed to eight points
by hitting a bucket and cashing seven with four minutes left. But it was not

only 39 percent,

sOle foes
meant to be. as Black Hills State's physical play wore Dordt down. The visitors
took control of the rematotog minutes.
winning 78-61.
Van Essen hit four treys to lead the
team with 12 points. The Lady Defenders
hil 47 percenl -of their shots. but were
plagued with 27 turnovers.
The next night the Lady Defenders
were matched up against the Lady
Hardrockers of South Dakota Tech. Dordt
found the going tough in the first half. as
the visitors worked out to a 31-23 advantage as the teams headed for the locker
rooms ..
The Lady Defenders were fired up for
the second half. as they hit two baskets in
the first 40 seconds. Dordt- added to their
run. building up a 38-33 lead. But that
was the biggest lead the Lady Defenders
could build. as South Dakota Tech played
tough.
With the score tied at 51's. the Lady
Hardrockers struck a run. Jumping out to
a 60-53 lead. The visitors expanded the
margin to 68-57 with only two minutes
left. Dordt tried to come back. but South
Dakota Tech held on for a 72-64 victory.
Roos led the Lady Defenders with 14
counters. while Beckertng added 13. Both
Roos and TInldenberg puUed down 13
rebounds.

The Lady Defenders will try to
scratch
the wins column
tonight.
Thursday. when they traveI to Mitchell.
S.D.. to play Dakota Wesleyan. Next
Thursday. Dakota State hosts Dordt.
The women round out their year with
home games against Huron. Westmar and
Mount Marty.
Dordt's freshman center. Usa Roes.
ts among the natlon's leaders in field goal
percentage. After topping the NAlADiv. II
for a couple of weeks. Roos has sl1pped to
the number two spot with a percentage of
62 percent.

-;

Conference wins
keep Defenders
in playoff hunt
by Dan Harmellnk"

Sports Editor
Heading down the homestretch in their inaugural season
as a member of the South
Dakota-Iowa Conference, the
Dordt men's basketball team has
a 7-4 conference record after
going 2-1 In an exctnng week of
conference action.

eL

were the Yellow Jackets

of Black.

Hills State on FrIday night.
Dordt came out sluggish.
allowtng Black Hills State to grab
a 17-5 lead. For the remainder of
the half. the Defenders chopped
away at the Yellow Jackets'

lead

and went Into the half trailing
37-32.

Dordt 76. Sioux Falls 74
The Defenders welcomed

But once again. Dordt came
out strong to start the second
half and forged a three point lead
at 50-47. Black Hills State then
returned to their first half form

the University of Sioux Falls to

and appeared to have the game

the Dordt College gymnasium
last Tuesday night to tip off their
three game conference homestand. Although the Cougars had
defeated the Defenders twice earher in the season. they were very
close games. including a double
ID::erUmethriller In Sioux Falls.

in

hand as they manufactured a

70-62 lead with only two minutes
left in the game.
Dordt responded with a 6-1

run cuttlng the Black Hills State
lead to two With 41 seconds left
to play.
,After the Yellow Jackets
st co~The"'&rtU--:k~ci"'out=iiiIS!le'
a 'If:ill''''lSf tree throws,
very slow as poor defense and Brad Veenstra sank a clutch
turnovers allowed Sioux Falls to three-pointer with 19 seconds
race out to a 21-9 lead midway left to knot the score at 71-71.
through the first half.
Dordt got the ball back on a
The Defenders offense then Black Hills State turnover and
started.to cUckas they outscored Veenstra once again nailed a
the Cougars 12-.2 to cut the Jump shot with only three secSioux Falls lead to 23-21. The onds remalnlng In the game.
game remained close until the
In one last desperate
end of the half as the two teams
attempt, the YellowJackets drlbtraded baskets. The Defenders bled to mid-court and launched a
went Into the locker rooms tralIshot. The ball arched high Into
mg 37-35.
the air and bounded off the backCoach Van Soelen brought a board and Into the net with a
fired-up squad onto the court to Sickening thud that silenced the
start the second half as the crowd and sent the Black Hills
Defenders went on an impressive State coaching staff Into a tum21-6 run to secure a 56-43 lead.
bllng rqutlne.
But the Cougars clawed
Veenstra led the Defenders
their way back Into It and took a In scoring with 18 points. while
62-60 advantage.
Van Zee and Winkle added 15
As time ra!' down- the
and 12" respecttvely. Van Zee
Defenders and Cougars swapped
and Winkle also led Dordt In
baskets
until Tracy Winkle rebounding with seven apiece.
nailed a three-pointer from the
top of the key to give Dordt the Dordt 87, South Dakota Tech 71
The Defenders didn't have
lead 76-74.
'
Sioux Falls came down with long to dwell on the disappointone last chance to send the game ment of FrIday night as South
Into overtime but the Dordt Dakota Tech headed Into Sioux
defense 'forced the Cougars' final Center on Saturday night.
Earning Ws first start of the
shot to fall short. The buzzer
sounded and Dordt emerged with season, Veenstra sparked the
Dordt offense off the tip by scoran Important 76-74 victory.
Leading the Defenders In tng the first four points of the
scoring was Winkle with 16, game. But fhe Hardrockers battled, right back to grab a 16-12
Including a trio of three-pofnters.
Ross Bouma pumped In 12. advantage.'
The first half continued to'
while Kyle Van Zee scored 11 and
led the team In rebounds with be a see-saw affair and Dordt
took 41-37 lead Into halftime,
eight,
In what Is becommg atrademark of Dordt this season, the
Black Hills State 74, Dordt 73
Defenders came out strong to
Next up for the Defenders

r
""" Wassink
.
Janeen
Defenders TracyWlnkle (41) and Chris Smit await a rebound In Dordt's 74-73
loss to Black Hills State. Also pictured are, from left to right, Troy Stahl, Ross
Bouma and Brad Veenstra.
start the second half. Dordt
outscored the Hardrockers 16-6
to take a commanding 57-43
lead midway through the second
half.
South Dakota Tech never
recovered and Dordt cruised to
an impressive 87-71 victory.
Veenstra; once agaln led
Dordt In scoring with 18 potnts,
while Scott Van Essen hit 14 and
Van Zee tallied II.
Following the game, Coach
Van Soelen commented. "Coming
off such a disappointing loss
against Black Hills State. we
were wondering how the team
was going to respond. But we
came out the gate pretty well
tonight. I think that says something about the effort the kids
gave out here tonight."
Van Soelen added, "I'm
proud of these kids and the way
they bounced back,"
The "Defendersare now 1210 overall and 7-4 in the conference. This 7-4 record places
Dordt in one of the top four spots
needed to advance Into post-season play.
The' Defenders travel to the
Corn PalaceIn MitChell, S.D. for
an Important conference clash
with -Dakota Wesleyan tonight
r;:.:~a~ost!"g~~'::i,nr:::u~~,.,
in a non-conference game on
saturday night.
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Weather creates slippery situation
by Sarah Nieuwsma

Staff Writer
The slowly moving crowd of well-bundled chapel goers battled the brutal elements. faces against the fierce wind. The
qutet crowd dispersed In front of the SUB In
various dlrecttons. I kept going straight, up
the slightly inclined sIdewalk leading to the
library, every exhaled breath a mist of steam.
I began making my wide left turn as I strategically approached the top. That is when l
saw her-a girl three feet away from me on a
steep. merging sidewalk.

Her feet were mov-

tng, but she was staying In the same place,
as she constantly slid back on the Ice. She
was holding tightly onto an Ice-covered bush.
Our eyes met. What could I do? If I stopped
then. Iwould for sure never get started again,
and while I was no stranger to the ground, I
had already met with It once that day. I
smiled wearily at her, and she smiled back.

The wind blew hard against us, she gave me
a look to go on and save myself while there
was still lime. So I dId. I wasn't sure, but I
couldn't remember reading about this In any
Dordt brochure.
The first snowstorm came the day after
we got back

from Christmas

break.

Then

came the Ice, and with It the bitter cold.
FrIday, Jan. 2, was -26 degrees (not factoring
the wind chill), just 11 degrees warmer than
75 years ago on the coldest recorded day in

Sioux Center's history.
When it gets as cold as It has been, it
doesn't Just affect the cars and electricity
(which went out for a couple hours because
of ice on the wires). It also, obviously, affects
the body. There have been many accidents
across campus during the past couple of
weeks.

Luke VanderLeest got frost bite wWle
running cross country.
"After about four minutes or so, my face

started to get numb," he saId. 'The wind chlll
was 50 below zero.
Matt Jacobsen fell on the ice on his way
to Histology class.
"Mennenga saId I didn't look very good.
He said, 'Are you going to be okay?' and I
said, 'No: and got up, and.left," Ryan Groen
took him to the hospital, and they put his
dislocated shoulder back into place.
As If walking on the ice wasn't hard
enough. some people have more to deal with.
Kyle Zylstra has been getting around on
crutches.
"I just have to walk extremely slowly."
he saId. "I think that Dordt does a pretty
[bad) job of dealing with ice."
"It's amazing how much weather affects
you-it affects your mood and what you do,"
said ArIzonan Jodi Groen. "It's kind of like
your health-you don't appreciate It until It
[gets bad]!

Letter to the. Ed itor
I was thlnklng and began to

question the Dordt playlist for
dances again. As of late, many
frtends and people I don't know
ask me why I no longer_play at
dances. My llrst answer Is I don't
have the time, but that should not
matter if I love music as much as
Ido. Before I continue, I in no way
hold grudges against anyone
associated with this process.
I began playing the SUB
dances my freshman year and
was not aware of a playllst. I was
told to use judgment There were
never complaints. Hence I played
and people came.
_
Soon after, I was made aware
of a playlJst and being scared at
how "archaic" It was. I scrambled
to put together 50 odd songs to be
approved for a dance I was scheduled to do In a week. I felt
crunched, there was no area for
me to be creative. I could have
played what I wanted, but I have
been brought up to follow the
rules, try to understand them,

and change them If need be. The
playlist Is one that needs changing.
I understand the concern
that people may bave about the
content iIi music. On the same
token, people have concerns
about the content of movies.
Believe It or not, within thls half
century,
the CRC virtually
banned its members from the
theatre because. "that is where
the devil lived." On a psychological level movies not only have
sound impact, but the visual
Impact to go with them. Students
on campus have the choice to
attend a movie or not and so it is
with arranged
activities
or
dances,
When I graduate from Dordt,
am I going to be given the ability
of serviceable Insight? Does thts
happen the moment they gIve me
my diploma? Not at ali. My period
of growth here should exemplify
my maturity and use of this
insight to make decisions.

I play music that I am very
familiar with and know is not
offensive. 'ThIs should not be
reduced to a plea that wbat I play
is okay, but that students should
be gIven the chance to use their
judgment.
Dances take place on campus and therefore I believe that
the college slll1 has some jurtsdlctlon over them. Maybe we could
do the chaperone thing. If they get
a bad or oppressive feeling, the
music gets turned off. I believe
music is splrltual as well as aural.
I don't hold grudges and do not
want to cause others to stumble.
It Is better to stop something
while It Is happening then to let It
go on.
The one technical problem I"
have with the dance list Is that I
have been told that It Is for
dances. If there Is a party In the
SUB or wherever and someone Is
playing music, do they need to follow the playlist?
The Banner ran an article

lately, "Music Our Teens- Listen
To." In this article It does not gIve
a "ooc:.J/Bad" list, which Is good,
because wbat Is good to some Is
not for others and in turn the
Banner receives IIak. Thts article
did stress dtscernmen] and I
think that is what the college
needs to do with the dances. They
need to trust the discernment of
Its students, their serviceable
Insight If you will.
I am willlng to talk to people
about tWs. I know I'm not perfect
and far from comprehensively
cosmopolitan In my music library,
but it is not an issue if I can
please the largest percentage of
the masses, It Is whether the college Is going to maintain a
"Good/Bad" list of music or trust
the
discernment/serviceable
Insight of Its members.
Thoughtfully,
Dirk Zwart.

AMOR:
Christmas

In the

caribbean

by Paula Treick

Staff Writer
On Dec. 29, 18 Dordt students left cWllyIowa for the sunny
Dominican Republic as part of
AMOR A Missions Outreach.
AMOR'sgoal Is to help the impoverished people of the country by
meeting thetr physical and splrttuaI needs. Thts year the group
built a school for the children of a
bate, or a poor village, outside
Santa Domingo. The local people
watched the work. were eager to
talk and offered to help. At night
the group met to sbare the day's
/
experiences. to praise God, and to
pray. "Humble Thyself' ...,e--'
"Create In Me a Clean Heart"
became themes of the trip.
The group suffered several
Injurtes, including burning their
feet on the hot cement and stepping on a nan. Their leader also
contracted a parasite and was
hospltal1zed for several days. Yet
these troubles seemed to bring
the group closer together.
Some AMOR parllcipants
talked about the culture shock.
Whlle they saw many women and
children. there were very few men
around the bates. They visited a
market and experienced the bartering that Is very different from
North American culture. On a
beach, Dominican women braided
long hair. The girls wore skirts for
the entire trip.
The most rewarding part of
the trip differed among the workers. Some saId the unity of the
group made the experience special, others thought of the children that would learn In the
school. senior Nate Schreur said,
"AMOR was a great experience
that I would recommend to anyone. U was neat to see the
Dominican culture, where even
though the people are materially
poor, they are splrttually rtch."
Many asked why they were
so blessed to be-born to Chrtstlan
parents In a rich nation, whIle
others suffered In poverty around
the world. On Jan. 13 they were
back, tanned and touched by the
Lord's work.

